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BAIL WAGE HEARINGSPRESIDENT OPPOSES

DEBT USE FOB BONUS

BETTER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HELD CITY'S GREATEST NEED
Ten Citizens Each Ready to Contribute $10,000 Each for Five Tears,

Would Solve Problem, Says Singer.

6TO START

association two years ago, and the
betterments made, upon it, created an
indebtedness of $32,000, and that this
now has been reduced to $3700.

It is expected this remaining in-

debtedness will be wiped out within
a few months, after which the pro-
gramme for a new three-tor- y busi-
ness and lodge building will be
started.

The property comprises a half block
in the heart of the St Johns business
section, on which are five stores and
two halls, all of which-ar- e rented.
These rentals, with the sale of stock
4n the building association, have pro-
vided the fundfl with which the in-
debtedness has been reduced.

At last night's meeting the former
officers were They are;
C. H. Carter, president: E. S. Harring-
ton, F. T. Drinker,
treasure; A. W. Davis, secretary, and
these, with John M. Blair, form the

Roads Seeking DecreasesDependence on Foreign Bonds BT JOSEPH MacQL'EEX.
ryHB om thing that Portland needsHeld Unwise. . Employes Want Increases.I to make life better is to find 10

citizens who will contribute

JOINT SESSIONS SLATEDFINANCES BIG PROBLEM

board of directors.

What ifyotir home
had burtted while you

were away last summer?
Blinds down., a week's papers on

the porch., plainly no one at home. A
mischievious boy., a careless match

Supposing this had happened to your
home while you were all away last sum-
mer? Could you have collected the
insurance?

That depends eatirely on what your
policy says about "vacancy". Fire in- -

surance is more technical than you may
imagine. The best way is to pick out
a good insurance man in whom you
have confidence and rely on his

$10,000 each for five years for a
larger, better Portland Symphony or-
chestra.

This opinion was expressed last
night at tha Multnomah hotel by
Madame Helen Stanley, soprano, Jfew
Tork city, who is soloist at tonight's
concert of the Portland orchestra-Sh- e

has had much experience as a
soloist at concerts of the New York
Philharmonic, and the Detroit, Cleve-
land and Chicago symphony orches-tras, and was keen to note general

gifts by. Detroit men Mr. Dodge
among them.

"Take St. Paul. Minneapolis. Kansas
City and Omaha four cities with
much in common which one stands
apart in education and the finer arts
of kfe? Minneapolis. Why!- - Because
it is a city whose citizens have made
possible a superb symphony orchestra.

"Los Angeles also sets a glowing
example in giving for fine art. When
Dos Angeles Is mentioned, people
think of its fine symphony orchestra,
made possible by the gifts of one
man, its founder, Mr. Clark. Sym-
phony in Los Angeles has raised men-
tal culture and education.

Incident Sooth Recalled.
"Not long ago I was soloist at one

of five concerts, at a special attrac-
tive rate, given at the Hollywood.
CaL, high school, and when about
1200 children came into the concert
hall and faced me I felt a curious

45 Lines Oat of 208 File Applies'Confidence Expressed That Cnde
BOYS CONFESS ROBBERIEStions While 15 Unions Sig-

nify Intentions.
fcired Provision Will lie Ex-

cluded From Bill.

symphony conditions, and jot only EIGHT BURGLARIES IN DOWN"

TOWJT DISTRICT CLEARED TJP.CHICAGO, Feb. 7. (By the AssoWASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 7. Word
ciated Press.) Hearings on applica

now artistic growth was attained,
but how eastern symphony manage-
ments secured the requisite funds.
- ".Symphony orchestras are not
luxuries merely for the rich." said

went out from the White House to
tions for Increases or decreases in James Davis, 16, and Henry

cay taat President Harding wal
irong'r opposed to the writing into

the soldier bonus bill of a provision
wages for all classes of railway emthrilL A sea of eager young faces

looked at me, and eager eyes stared
Madame Stanley, -- but are necessary
for all citizens as a part of the fine

ployes except those in train and en-
gine and yard service will be started
here March 6, the railroad labor

for the use of the refunded foreign
bonds in helping finance the adjusted art that every city should have. If at me. giving me an inspiration that

an older, more sedate audience of men

Becker, 14, Are Lads With Ex-

tended Police Court Records.

Eight burglaries which were staged

compensation programme. board announced today.we have a city wiat is noted only forits warehouses, wharves and fac and women could not send out. The hearings will be held simulConfidence was expressed that no
such provision would be included in sang of course in Knglish, but alsotories without fine art features

in Italian and French. At the end taneously, the board announced- - for all
carriers and employes who have filedthat city is lop-side- Take Boston.the measure. in the down-tow- n district SundayMass.. for instance. Whenever BosThe president was represented as the concert, whole troops of these

children fairly swarmed over me, to applications on or before February 20, night were cleared up yesterday whenton is mentioned, we think of the cityakin? the view that since the re
my secret delight. Police Detectives Price and Hyde arthat had the magnificent symphony

orchestra in this country made pos "Young voices said: Oh, Miss
funding negotiations would be In-

complete when the bonus bill was
passed, it would be unwise to depend Stanley. We are in the French class

At present, the board announced, 45
railroads out of 208 have filed appli-
cations for wage cuts in final form
for certain classes of employes, while
15 unions, including the Federated
Shop crafts, have filed applications

sible by the good citizenshiD and

Progressive, substantial companies, such
as "Pacific States", attract high-typ- e agents.
You will find the "livest" agent in every
Northwest town writes "Pacific States." Our
reserves are in exactly the same proportion
to our risks as those of the largest com--

When need arises, we're rightEanies. make prompt adjustments.
"Pacific States" is your own home company.

and were able to follow what you
sang in French and to translate asmunificence of the late Colonel Hig-ginso- n.

His habit of giving taught

rested James Davis, 16, and Henry
Becker, 14, a. couple of juvenile
burglars with extended police and
juvenile court records. Both lads con-
fessed to all the burglaries and re-
turned much of the stolen loot.

The fact that the boys used similar
methods to those employed by them

you went along." Think of thoseotner lioston men with means a les

upon the foreign bonds as a source
f revenue to meet compensation

payment a. In bis talks with congres-
sional leaders, he is understood to
nave Insisted that the bonus legis-
lation provide definite and certain

ior increases. Other carriers and
other employes' organizations are
about to file applications, the board

words from school children in the
moving picture city of Hollywood a
place that has been in the limelight

son, and although he is dead, his ex-
ample of riving for the sake of finearts stimulates other Boston citizens
to follow his example. for other things. said in a resolution passed today fixing the date for the hearing. a year ago in a series of burglariesrevenue sources.

FtaaaciBs; Casiea cerm. "I have been in this city several
times. It Is a rich, young city whose

When your present policy expires, renew
in this fast-growin- g Western company.

The resolution calls attention to
the fact that train, engine and yardDetroit Mam Convinced.

Once at a banquet in Detroit IThe problem of financing the
bonus Js givina; congressional lead artistic life is yet in the making. If

led to their apprehension. fOn the chance that the Sunday
night "jobs" were pulled by the same
two youthsPrice and Hyde first went
to the Davis school where they ac

happened to be seated next to a man
who happened to be one of the firm

Portland's art future is a steady
growth, a corresponding good effect
will be noted in the lives and habitsof Dodge brothers of auto fame. I

ers much concern. With the house
ways and means committee hearings
ended today, majority members of
the committee and the senate finance
committee plan to attack that prob

costed young Davis.
PACIFIC STATES FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Home Office :

Pacific States Bldg, Eleventh and Alder Sts."How many cookies did you eatof its young people. A city is foolish
where the people allow their children

service employes are negotiating di-
rectly with the carriers and consid-
eration of applications for these
classes of employes was postponed for
this reason. It was also pointed out
that rules and working conditions for
these classes of employes must be
finally decided before wage questions
were considered, according to the

talked music and also symphony to
him. and he declared he was pro-
foundly interested. He said he saw
it was his duty to give for such a

after breaking into Stein's bakery?"
the detectives fired at the boy beforato run wild and to get into trouble. Portland, Oregonlem soon. One difficulty in connec
he realized what they "wanted.with no fin art life and influence

like a symphony orchestra to guidetlon with the drafting of the bill is
the lack of definite information as to worthy cause. Now, I don't mean to "Just lour," he answered without-- tassert that I made a symphony con them. People who do not like sym board's promise at the time of thethe cost of earning out the "five vert of Mr. Dodge, but the fact is phony music are poor, though theyway" plan.

thinking. And then a moment later
he made his confession and implicated
young Becker. At the Sellwood echooa

threatened railroad strike last Oc
tober.may have lots of money.This will depend upon the

of former service men who "I hope that Portland right now The board will be able to decide all
that shortly afterward the Detroitsymphony orchestra as we know ittoday headed, by the great Gabrilo-witsc- h

came into being through
Becker was found and taken to police
headquarters, where he admitted beis, and will be--, a city of giving forchoose the various plans. If all questions of rules and working condithe good influence of the fine arts. tions tor the classes of emDloves af ing tne junior member of the bur

fected by the hearings before the date glary partnership.
nxed ior opening of the cases, it wasson. Harry Sinshelmer Coleman, is

take cash the cost would be approxi-
mately $1,500,000,000 within two and
one-ha- lf years. The basis on which
the committeemen will work In solv-
ing tha financing problems probably
will be that 50 per cent of. the men

said. .BENSON TECH IS PRAISED left 130.000 by his grandfather in
trust until he reaches the age of 30 The board has handed down' several GIRLS HOSTS TO CLUBMENdecisions during the last three monthsyears, with the exception that the
boy's mother; at her discretion, may
turn the money over to him at an

atiecting the various classes of workers, end except for the train and en
will take cash.

Cut Payments te lie Spilt 1st. Redmond and Bend Citizens HoldSCHOOL. EECOGX1ZED AS MOST gine and yard service men, will haveearlier age if she thinks it advisable.Since the cash payment would be Community Conference.11 such cases disposed of before"partieularly if he marries beforeEFFICIENT IX AMERICA.ifiistributed over more than two years Aiarch 6, It was said.that time," according to the will. REDMOND, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)
Members of the Redmond Commer

with each quarterly payment during
that period equally one-ten- th of the
total to be paid each applicant, many

Numerous bequests are given
nephews, nieces and other distant rel METERS WILL- CONFER TODAYNational Education Association to cial club were the guests of tne doatives, averaging around $1000. Themembers of concress believe a large mestic science girls this noon atmajority of the men will elect one of following legacies are bequeathed
charitable institutions: Neighborhood Programme of Increased Wagesthe other lour plans. Insurance, voca luncneon in tne domestic science

rooms in the new Redmond Unionhouse, SoOO; Visiting Nurses associatfonal training, land settlement and

Feature Institution at July
Meeting In Boston. ' '

Kducational attention of a country

high school. About 37 members wereand Shorter Day Billed.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. 7. In

tion. $200; Day nursery, $250; Hebrew
Benevolent society, $250; Beaverton
home for orphans, $250; Salvation

present. Judge Estes, president of
tne tsena Commercial club, and S.
AntJeg, secretary, also were guests.wide nature is focused upon Portland

creased wages, a shorter workday andother changes in working conditions
for soft coal miners will be consid

Army, $100; Baby home. $200; Chil-
dren's home, $200, and Federated Jew-
ish societies. $500.

Alter ine luncneon tne Bend repthrough recognition of Benson Polj 17resentatives and a few memraers ofered by the wage scale committee oftechnic school as the most thoroughly

plaint, in which she declared he had
been annoying her for some time.
Toga accordingly paid $100 fine, but
not to Miss Wirkhaven, who has been
a waitress at his restaurant, 60 Ev-
erett street.

the Redmond' Commercial club met in
the office, of Max Cunnings to talkequipped and efficient institution of the United Mine Workers of America,

which tomorrow begins framing the

day when it was called to the atten-
tion of Munioipal Judge Rossman that
Ed Toga, Japanese restaurateur, had
procured one from the lips of Lillian
E. Wirkhaven without first having
come to an agreement with her re-
garding the exchange. Toga was ar-
rested on Miss Wirkhaven's com

its sort, under public school manage

home aid. Officials of the American
Legion who have appeared before the
Jiotise committee also share this view.

Fisc&l officers of the army, navy
and marine corps have submitted
estimates to the committee that the
total 'cost of the bonus would be ap-

proximately 12.600.000,000. This Is on
the basis that 60 per cent of the men
who served with the army and 75 per
cent of those serving with the navy
and marine corps will take cash.
Kavy and marine corps officers told
the committee today that the 75 per
cent figure was arrived at oi the
theory that men who served at sea
were less tied to the land than those
who served in the army.

over the matter of closer
between the community clubs and
commercial clubs. February 24. at

wage programme to be submitted to
the union convention that convenes
here one week from today.

ment, anywhere in America. It has
been so recognized by the National

POLICE PREPARE REPORT ON

CRIME DURING MONTH.
ORPHEUM ACTS MAKE HIT

DAVE IIARIUS AND JAZZ BAND

Orpheum matinee today. 1 il.Bend, was decided for representativesEducation association, which plans to Ihree hundred resolutions covering
score of proposals are on file at of all clubs to meet to discuss thesefeature it at the July session in Bos matters.on. The commercial clubs feel that if

union headquarters here and will
form the basis for the scale commit-
tee's report.All the members of the Metnl ARE POPJCLAU. the community clubs oan be brought NOW HERE!Trades' association of this district."

43 Burglaries, 91 Bad Check Cases
and 23 Forgeries Probed

by Local Bureau.
nto closer relationship with themThe only Indication of the prospecuna a communication to George B. tive demands for the soft coal states bettjw between the rural

and city districts will exist.Thomas, school director, from the Pa-- Portland Engagement to End Witb comes from the policy adopted' by theific coast United Metal Trades as
sociation, are agreed that Benson Continuous Daily Shows, Starting

11 A. M.. 1. 3. 5, 7 and P. M. I ss CAIIRV FfSR
I i t. "'I AS kiill

Matinee Performance Booked
for Tills Afternoon. . ' DAYTON HOTEL BURNSTech school is the greatest trade

school, under public school manage

union anthracite miners, whose con-
vention declared for a 20 per cent
wage advance and past efforts of the
union forecast a movement to keep
the hard and soft coal fields in step

s I

Tabulation of the crimes committed 1

in Portland during the month of Jan- - I

uary was contained in the report of
the detective division for that month, I

ment, in this great country of ours.
Midnight Fire Also Destroys Bakas to wages. Announcement also hasnd deserves the cordial support of

11 the people of Portland. ' to be submitted to Chief Jenkins to EVERY MAN,
Because of the fact that Benson day. The report showed that there

were 43 burglaries. 17 holdups, 91 bad
been made by Mr. Lewis and other
union officials that waga increases
will be sought to be made effective

eryLoss Is About $4000.
DAYTON", Or., "Feb. 7. (Special.)Polytechnic school has been Jiis espe- -

checks cases, 23 cases of forgery andial hobby and charge. Director
215 cases of larceny.on April 1, the day the present wage

agreements expire, but the anthracite
demand is the only formal expression

Thomas is the personal recipient ot
many ot the congratulatory mes-
sages, a

Of the burglary cases, 26 of the 43
have been solved: 99 of the 215 lar

Dave Harris and his gentlemanly
Jazz band: Ben Bernie and his fiddle
and the Ward brothers, comic deline-
ators of the monocled Britisher, all
of whom are making individual hits
in the current Orpheum show, will
say farewell to Portland this after-
noon after the matinee. The show,
of which these acts are the big fea-
tures, with "A Dress Rehearsal," a
laughable travesty, has proved to be
one of the most popular shows of the
season, several of the acts being

Fire of undetermined origin broke out
shortly after midnight yesterday and
destroyed the Dayton hotel and bak-
ery, owned and operated by Albert
Detmering. The damage was esti-
mated at $4000 and is approximately
covered by insurance.

as to the amount.

WOMAN
AND CHILD
IN PORTLAND
SHOULD SEE

ceny cases have bfeen cleaned up; theIn the spring and summer of 1920, The resolutions propose various de perpetrators of 11 of the. 17 noiaupshen the government made known its mands as to wages a few favoring were arrested: 20 forgers out or iIntention of disposing of surplus ma- - policy of no reductions and others were apprehended and of 91 bad checkThe building, a two-stor- y framehlnery, originally purchased for war declaring for advances ranging from structure, was built in an early day10 to SO per cent. A majority of the cases 83 resulted in arrests or adjust-
ment at the persuasion of the detec-
tive division, according to the report.

urposes. Director Thomas made a
umber of trips to Washington. D. C resolutions, however, declare for the

six-ho- ur day, five-da- y week.nd to the widejy scattered depots Altogether there were 274 arrests

BIG BENEFIT DANCE HELD

Members of Welfare
Association Enjoy Event.

Members of the Meier & Frank
Company Welfare asso-
ciation enjoyed a big benefit dance
last night at Cotillion hall. Most of
the store executives and members of
the families of both executives and
employes were present, there being
between S0O and 700 couples. An aug-
mented ten-pie- orchestra provided
music for the dancers.

Funds derived from the affair so
Into the treasury of the welfare or-
ganization, adding to the amount of
benefits that may be paid members
who become ill or suffer other misfor-
tune.

Anatole Eranee Iecture Subject.
Tha character of Anatole France,

French humorist and novelist, as re-
vealed In his writings, was discussed
ly iarry Cerf, & member of the Keed
college faculty, at central library hall
last night in the third of a series of
lectures by Portland ritisens on win-
ners of the Nobel prize for literature.
Interest in this lecture series was re-

flected by the large crowd in attend-
ance last night. Norman F. Coleman
will give the next lecture in the course
next Tuesday night, taking Sir Rabin-tfrana- th

Tagore as his subject.

and a total of 239 vagrants investihere the materials were assembled,
he machinery eventually purchased.

Modification or abolition of the
penalty" clause of the present agree gated.

t the IS cents on tk a dollar privilege A postscript to the report stated
xtended by the government to that "22 of the larceny cases were for

of Dayton s history, on one of the
main business corners, at Third and
Ferry streets.

Several persons were sleeping In
the building when the Are started,
but all escaped without serious in-

jury. Jack ICetchem was bruised
when, in night garb, he leaped to the
ground from a second-stor- y window.
A call for help brought the Newberg
and McMinnville fire departments
here, but danger that the fire would
spread was past when they arrived.

schools, totalled 1175.159.46 at the the larceny of unmarked tools taken

ment, which provides for fines for
both operators and miners for in-

fractions of working agreements,
also is proposed. Another question,
emphasized by the resolution, is the
granting of a referendum vote by the
miners on all .wage agreements.

riginal cost to the government, and from buildings under construction.
It is conservatively estimated that atas procured by Portland school

strict for 29,203.S8, or a saving of least 50 per cent of the larceny cases

ir.V.Pr till

t - sve ? 11 fin

145.955.5S. are of a petty nature."
-- When a representative of the re- -

WILLIAM FOX'S FAMOUS
WONDER PICTURE OF
ALL TIMES THAT HAS
BROKEN ALL RECORDS
FROM COAST TO COAST

Church Tea Tomorrow.abilitation department of federal
ocational training." said Director

A silver tea will be given tomorrowThomas, "recently visited the school.
to survey the progress of afternoon, February 9, from 2 to 6

o'clock by the wives of the membersmen who are students there, he de- -
of St. David's Episcopal church men'slared that it had the finest shop
club. Tea will be served in the clubtmosphere of any school he had

isited. and that it afforded trade house, East Twelfth and Belmont
streets, and the procereds will go toeducation for less money and in less

C ' - fi
I ' " - " r 'A I

f - t , 't- s It

i L " -- 1

- " . - - 'V

ime than any similar school in the defray indebtedness of tne ciud. Dur-ine-

the afternoon a musical pronited States. -
gramme will be given by Mrs. StXirector Thomas has been urged by
Clair Morris and Fred Strickland andhe National Education association.

hich convenes in Boston next July.

APARTMENT HOUSE SOLD

Anditorium Court Brings in Neigh-

borhood of $80,000.
The Auditorium Court apartments.

Third and Market streets, have been
sold by Ursula Meister to the Oregon
Investment & Mortgage company and
associates, according to announce-
ment made yesterday. The price was
said to be in. the neighborhood of
$80,000. The building is a three-stor- y

structure with ground dimensions of
75 by 96 feet.

It was announced that the title to
the property would be placed in the
name of the Title & Trust company
and certificates of undivided partici-
pation issued to the various owners
entitling each to his or. her share of
the proceeds.

THIEF VISITS TWO HOMES

Burglar Frightened Away and but
Little Loot Obtained. '

An early morning burglar entered
two homes on East Broadway yester-
day, but with little gan. At the
home of Dr. M. B. Marcellus, 615 East
Broadway, the burglar was helping
himself to the family Jewels when the
physician awoke and frigrhtened him
away. He escaped with a few articles
of jewalry.

A few minutes later he appeared at
the home of L L Cunningham, 55
East Broadway. Mr. and Mrs. Cun-
ningham, from an upstairs bedroom,
heard the fellow prowling around on
the first floor. Mr. Cunningham went
to the head of the stairs and cailed'to
the intruder.

"If you come down I'll shoot you,"
the- burglar shouted.

Mrs. Cunningham then telephoned
for the police and tha ellow left
without getting any loot.

readings by Miss Herver. ,

Japanese Masher Fined.
to prepare a motion-pictu- re rum ot

Bootlerger Jailed Quickly.
WALLA "WALLA. Wash.. Feb. 7.

(Special.) An hour and 20 minutes
after K. F. McCall was arrested this
morning on a charge of having in-

toxicating liquor and a still in his
possession, be was in the county jail
starting a SO-d- sentence. He also
was fined $250. Sheriff Springer and
his deputies had to breale iuto Mc-
Call s home at 102s College avenue.

ctivities and equipment at nenson
Polytechnic, to be displayed before
he association and particularly tne The price of kisses on the open

market took a sudden jump yester- - n "Y H 4 3 Noilocational training department. His
services in organizing the equipment

Jewel Barnett. appearing; as pop
ular songster at Orphfiim.General Wright Goes to Manila.

BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7. Major-Gener- al

William M Wright, until re-
cently the commander of the 9th army-corp-

area, left for Manila today on
the United States army transport
Thomas to take command of the de-
partment of the Philippines. He' will
succeed Major-Geuer- al Francis 1.

Keruan.

"show-stopper- s, so great was the
applause won.

The seven syncopators who accom-
pany Dave Harris as he entertains

ASTORIA ROTARIANS HERE

Visitors in Charge of Programme.
Live Affairs Staged.

BOY CHORUSES ACTIVE
with songs are a dignified organiza
tion devoid of ail the tomfoolery of Three Days Musical Festlral Thisthe usual Jazz band, and each is
maestro of his own instrument- - Their 14 .ensemble playing is one of the de-
lights of this show.

Ben Bernie talks and fiddles. Every
line has a laugh. He gets great com

The day when all the nations of the
entire world will sing the same songs,
intermingle with each other and get
to know one another to such an ex-

tent that they will r.ot fight was pre-

dicted by Jtev. William Gilbert, who
introduced himself as the "Sky Pilot
of Astoria," in an address at the
luncheon of the Rotary club at the

Spring Anticipated.
Various units of the Whitney boys'

chorus have taken on renewed ac-
tivity anticipation of the three-day- s'

musical festival this spring,
the dates for wtiich have been set for
May 12. lit and 14. The municipal

Lumber Freight Hates Vphcld.
THE OREGONIAV NFWS Bl'REAl.

Washington, . C I'f b. 7. Kates
charged by the railroads on lumber

hipped from Timber, Or., to Cochise,
Ariz., were not unreasonable, the in-

terstate commerce commission held
today In a cas-- brought by the Sul-
livan Lumber ompai y of Portland.

edy with his violin playing, and at
the finish, just to show he is a real
musician, he plays any classical se-
lection called for by any member of auditorium has been engaged for Benson hotel yesterday noon.

It was Astoria day at the club and
5t members of the Astoria Rotary m.r p.the audience.

The Ward brothers also score MO I SK
COX KH Theavily with their patter, yodeling club took charge of the programme

and staged one of the liveliest affairs ORCHESTRA..

had previously led to his appointment
as chairman of the vocational train-
ing department, a position from which
he resigned some weeks ago.

PORTLAND DOCTOR" DIES

War Veteran Succumbs in Home of
I'arents at Greene, la.

Dr. V. C. Birney. war veteran and
until a few months ago a practicing
physician of Portland, died yesterday
at the home of hiJ parents in Greene,
la., as a result of disabilities suf-
fered during his war experience.

Dr. Birney was a member of a
heavy artillery unit during the war.
In 1918 he was gassed while minis-
tering fo the wounded men on the
field.

Besides hs parents. Dr. Birney is
survived by his widow and a daugh-
ter. He was a member of the Ameri-
can Lgion and the Veterans of For-
eign Wars. Funeral services will be
conducted at Greene tomorrow, with
the American Legion in charge.

Dr. Birney was a member of Sun-nysi-

lodge of Ancient Free and Ac-

cepted Masons and Oregon chapter.
He was also a member of the Rose
City chapter of the Eastern Star.

ESTATE'S VALUE $100,000

Petition for Probate ofI.ate II.
Sinslieimer'a Will Filed.

An estate valued at J100.000, com-
posed entirely of notes, mortgages
and bonds, was left by the late H.

wno died in Portland on
January IS. according to the petition
for probate of his will filed In the
circuit court yesterday by his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Henrietta C. Coleman.

Mrs. Coleman is chief beneficiary
under the terms of the will, which:
was executed on, October 19. 1921 Her

THIS IS THE SAME BIG MASSIVE PRODUCTION THAT
PLAYED PORTLAND LAST SUMMER at ADVANCED PRICES

l'atlirrn anil ikins Dine.
RIDOK FIELD, Wash.. Feb. 7. i--t

Special. ) A father and son dinner,
honoring the . Boy Scouts of troop
No. 1 of this place, in charge of
Clinton K. Kice. scoutmaster, and
their fathers, was held Monday night
at the annex of the Kidgefield Com-
munity church--

and dancing, and they rank high
among the hits of the show.

Other acts are the Nathane brothers
In new and expert aerobatics; Bobby
Adams and Jewel Barnett in songs,
and Pallenberg's trained Russian
bears.

to,;idrff.
On NOW AT POPULAR ZtZA !K):TJTlTpTTlQ KIDDIES (ANY TIME) liOc

JE lvlVyJCiO These Prices Include Tax.

these dates, it was announced yester-
day.

It is expected that boys' choruses
from numerous points of the Wil-
lamette valley will participate with
the Portland boys in these events.
Professor Whitney says that cho-
ruses have been organized in about
30 outside towns and cities, as fax
south as Cottage Grove. Newberg
holds the record for organization and
attendance.

MASONS PAY OUT $28,300
Lodge in St. Johns District Gets

Keport on Financial Status.
The Masons of the St. Johns dis-

trict are felicitating themselves over
what they said is a record for finan-
cial activities in reducing indebted-
ness on property they hold. Tno an-
nual meeting of the Doric Masonic
Building association, a holding corpo-
ration for the Doric lodge. No. 13J,
was neld Monday night, and financial
reports were submitted. This showed
that tiie property purchased by the

State Official on Trip.
SALEM. Or., FfD. 7. S?cial T.

H. Handley. state corporation commis-
sioner, left today for Tillamook
county, where he will invttigate a
aumbo-- of corporations operating in
that part of the state.

in the history of tne roriiana organ-
ization.

BONDS ARE SOLD QUICKLY

Unusual Record Made With Issue
of Irrigation Securities.

' What constitutes an unusual rec-
ord in the sale of irrigation bonds
was made yesterday when the G. E.
Miller & Co. bond house of Portland
sold $175,000 worth of 6 per cent gold
bonds of the Talent irrigation dis-

trict.
On past occasions local bond houses

have experienced anything but a
ready sale for irrigation bonds for
the various districts of the state.

Yesterday rooming the bonds were
placed on sale and by 2 P. M. the sale
of the entire issue had been con-
summated.

Owl Drug Company

Kiwanis Urged to Aid Home.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)

Mary B. Powers, in an address before
the Kiwanis club here today, asked
Indorsement of the "chil-
dren's farm home." located near Cor-valli- s.

Mrs. Powers said there are
now 29.550 orphans in the state and
that the movement to raise $100.00
for the farm home has received the
approval of the state welfare com-
mission. Eight thousand dollars has
been estimated as Marlon county's
share of the cost of the project. The
request was deferred for consider-
ation until the next meeting of the
Kiwanis club.

Dei 4 1 4 u yA B k l

p. .Hamrick lyij 1 fjff 11TH J
Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and'

Very Healthful
Sample free of Cutfam Laboraterlas, Dept.
X, Maiden. Mmmm. Kc. everywhere.

Hallock to Be Ileappointed.
SALEM. Or, Feb. S. (Special.)

Blaine Hailock. of Baker, will be re-
appointed a member of the state game
commission when his term expires
February 25. This was announced to-
day by Governor Olcoft.

Orpheum matinee today.
orpheum matinee today, Orpheum matinee today,Heavy slabs, cheaper. Edlefsen'a-A- d.


